Schedule for the Week:
Grooming Building & Bathing Stations
Daily 6AM - 10PM

8:30 a.m. Kern Pavilion
National Obedience & Rally Trial

Sweepstakes in the Main Ring
8:30 a.m. Veteran Dogs
9:15 a.m. Veteran Bitches
10:30 a.m. Puppy Dogs
1:00 p.m. Puppy Bitches

Cardiology and Eye Exams by appointment - Tower Lobby

Registration in Hospitality

Beginner Draft Test Demo
Nickless Pavilion 15 minutes following the close of sweeps judging

Top Twenty Judging
Main Ring 30 minutes following the close of sweeps judging

6 p.m. Specialty Carting
overflow grooming building

6 p.m. - Juniors Pizza Party & Mini Golf in the Fun Zone

7 p.m. Eye Health Seminar with Dr. David Wilkie
Beethoven Room

**NOTE: LIVING LEGENDS MOVED TO FRIDAY

DRAFT TEST RESULTS

Hosted by NCNC
Test Committee: Tara Bertrand, Ashley Gaer, Chuck Holtzen
Judges: Mark Iken & Gary Walker

Congratulations to all the Qualifiers:

CH Bear In Mind's Big Bang RN, TKN, CGC, WRD, Can RN, Can WRD - Sheldon

Timberknoll’s Good Time Charley CD, BN, RA, CA, CGCA - Charley

Ebb Tide’s Wanna Rock The Boat CGC, BN, RA, TKN, WD, PCD, CD - Dory

Requalifiers

Ebb Tide’s Summer Solstice CGC, BN, RN, WRD1, DD1, TDD &

CH VN Atocha’s Northbound Treasure CGC, CD, RE, WRD, DD, TDD

Rockbottom’s Final Rose CGC, RAE, CD, TKN, TKI, TKA, DD1, TDD5, DDX1

Congratulations to all the hardworking teams that trained and entered!

SILENT AUCTION WEDNESDAY TO BENEFIT RESCUE IN THE VENDORS TENT

BIDS CLOSE 30 MINUTES AFTER JUDGING

BABY PUPPY RESULTS

Best Baby Puppy -
Old Bay’s Light My Fire At Dreamhaven.

Best Opposite Sex Baby Puppy -
Dreamhaven's Sum It Up With Old Bay.
Obedience & Rally Results

HIGH IN TRIAL
Mollybrooks Savvy Jolee Of Hearthaven.

Beginner Novice A:
1. 43 Homeport Keeping It Real. score: 191
2. 42 GCH Old Bay's Maroon And Gold Graceful Northern Star CGC. score: 190

Beginner Novice B:
1. 52 CH Top Shelf's Jungle Juice WD DD. score: 197
2. 48 Hummer Ranger. score: 190 1/2
3. 53 Threeponds We Are Family. score: 190
4. 50 Stillwater's Born To Be Wild At Bear N Mind RI. score: 189

Novice A:
1. 20 - Pink Sky's Temptation BN RN score: 184
2. 14 - GCH Old Bay's Maroon And Gold Graceful Northern Star CGC score: 181
3. 11 - Top Shelf Margarita My Way CGC TKN RI BN. score: 174
4. 16 - Fairchild's My Heart Goes Boom. score: 173

Novice B:
1. 25 - Mollybrooks Savvy Jolee Of Hearthaven. score: 198
2. 27 - Amity's It's A Wonderful Life. score: 197
3. 30 - CH Cypress Bay Run For The Roses To Avalon Bey CGC TKN BN RN WDI. score: 196
4. 24 - CH Windhaven's Midnight Liaison With OZ CGC. score: 187 1/2

Open A:
1. 36 - Bluemoon's Living The Life Of Zoe BN CD RI ACT2 TKP CGCU SIN SCN. score: 191
2. 58 - Nautica's Secret Smile CDX RM CGCA TKI. score: 190
3. 56 - WA VN CH Bear N Mind's Cover Girl UD RE WD1 WRD DD4 CGC. score: 188 1/2
4. 59 - Bluemoon's Crepe Suzette CD BN RE OJP NAP TKP CGCA CGCU SIA SCN. score: 182

Rally Novice A:
1. 14 - CH BeringStrait's Dirty Little Secret CGC. score: 100
2. 18 - Trillium's Mystique. score: 99
3. 16 - Fairchild's My Heart Goes Boom. score: 96
4. 15 - Northpier's Non Ducor, Duco CGC. score: 93

Rally Novice B:
1. 23 - Amity's Ambitious Journey. score: 100
2. 31 - CH Top Shelf's Jungle Juice WD DD. score: 100
3. 32 - Sunvalley's Tiptoe Through The Tulips BN CGC TKN. score: 100
4. 28 - GCHB Timberknolls Shoulda Been A Cowboy CGC TKN. score: 99

Rally Intermediate
1. 40 - Bearscamp's Marrakesh Express BN RN TKI CGC. score: 99
2. 41 - TwoRivers Bearfoot In The Bow BN RI CGC. score: 99
3. 39 - VN CH Starstruck's Keanu Reeves At Point Break CD BN RN THDN TKN. score 97
4. 43 - Tidespointe Breslyn Building Spartan Magic CGC BN RN THDE AD. score 77

Veterans Obedience:
1. 54 - Hearthaven's Good Deed. score 196 1/2
2. 58 - Nautica's Secret Smile CDX RM CGCA TKI. score: 190
3. 56 - WA VN CH Bear N Mind's Cover Girl UD RE WD1 WRD DD4 CGC. score: 188 1/2

Rally Advanced B
1. 38 - GCHG Bear N Mind's Code Of Honor. score 99
2. 51 - Bluemoon's Living The Life Of Zoe BN CD RI ACT2 TKP CGCU SIN SCN. score 98
3. 46 - TwoRivers Bearfoot In The Bow BN RI CGC. score 90
4. 47 - GCHB Woodside's Ladies Man Of Shadrack BN RN CGCA. score 85

Rally Excellent A
1. 54 - Cypress Bay's Hayley's Comet RA CGC. score 72
2. 55 - Timberknoll Crosses The Hudson CGC BN TKN CD RA. score 78
3. 56 - Kiredor's When I'm With You CGC WD RE. score 70

Rally Master
1. 50 - EBB Tide's Rooting For Romeo. score 98
2. 58 - Bluemoon's Crepe Suzette CD BN RE OJP NAP TKP CGCA CGCU SIA SCN. score 97
3. 53 - CH Queenkellan Dream Maker At Bear N Mind CGCA RN CD. score 95

All International Guests are invited to please meet in the Best of Breed ring during the lunch break on Saturday for our Annual group photo for Newf Tide

Visit Our Vendors

Celtic Star Designs
Big Gentle Dogs
Prairie Dog Pottery
Megan Sowers - Massage Therapist
Gossamer Designs
Whitman's Open Farm
Be Your Own Dog
Loretta Birnbrich Studios
Hunting Horn Jewelry
Vine Street Designs
Whimsical Workbench
Lisa Welch Designs
Panagenics
Evanger's
Katie's Pet